
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

This request is for all information directly or indirectly related to 
thu iismnssinatIon of President John F. Kennedy, regardless of form, source 
or a it i g i n , no mit.Ler how or where filed or described or captioned and whether 
or wi alitvydly duplicated in any other FBI or other files anywhere. 

rpllicont includes all records of, provided to or pertaining to all 
invno 11RAtirw or the assassination, official or private, regardless of lace-
Licn Hr Opiraltilw, and all records pertaining directly or indirectly to all 
per sow khvoivcfkl In or by such investigations and all records of any comment, 
anslysi,1 ou uny Either reference to such investigations and/or persons, par- 
ticulurly imt 	I. Limited to executive agencies, the Congress, writers,. 
writing, pulilli,alon or any other means or instrumentality of seeking or 
achieving InComition, conclusions, public attention or acquiring any in-
fomition lowling to such ends and copies of such records made available to 
anyonu elm at any time or place. 

This requeAt includes all the foregoing with regard to alleged con-
spiracies and investigations or any other records of or pertaining to them, 
those allegedly involved in them, those allegedly contributing to them, as 
for example the CIA-kickback and the Castro-kickback theories, including but 
not limited to alleged mobsters, Castroites, anti-Castroites. 

This request includes copies of all relevant indices, ticklers and/or 
any similar records or records serving similar purposes. 

This request includes any and all records relating to any destruction 
of any records within this all-inclusive request, together with copies of all 
records relating to the seeking or failure to seek authorization for any de-
struction or any authority for any destruction. 

This request includes arty and all records described above relating di-
rectly or indirectly to those called "critics" of the official solution to 
the crime and any operations or other efforts to counter or rebut them and . 
their 41egations. 

This request includes any and all records described above relating 
directly or indirectly to any other alleged crime or other related alleged 
activity, such as of reports of threats against the President. 

This request includes any and all records of any source, form or origin 
in any wuy related to any form of surveillance related or allegedly related 
to anyone Inolnded in any part of this request, regardless of by whom or where 
or by what mer.iru any such surveillance was conducted or any alleged purpose of 
any such sin 	including but not limited to pdrsonal and/or public 
appearances or any other form of communication with anyone, and any records 
in any way mitivant to the foregoing. 

This rfluirost includes any compilations of any records within this 
request 	.0 	of purpose and whether or riot duplicated in response to 
other parts mr this request. 


